Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Understanding how various cognitive strategies in response to stress impact affective states among adolescents is important, as it may shape intervention or prevention strategies for adolescents who are experiencing difficulties with managing negative affect related to personal stress (Compas et al. [@CR9]). Various cognitive coping strategies have been described in the literature. The present study focuses on rumination, positive reappraisal, acceptance, and distancing.

Rumination can be defined as repetitively thinking about the causes, implications, and consequences of negative feelings (Nolen-Hoeksema [@CR32], [@CR33]) and stressful events (Robinson and Alloy [@CR37]). Although people ruminate in an attempt to gain insight in their problems (Nolen-Hoeksema [@CR33]), rumination is likely to have unconstructive consequences because of its abstract-analytical nature, negative content, and its likelihood to occur in negative intrapersonal and situational context (Watkins [@CR48]). Cross-sectional studies have demonstrated that rumination is strongly associated with symptoms of depression and anxiety in adults as well as in adolescents (see reviews Nolen-Hoeksema et al. [@CR34]; Rood et al. [@CR38]; Watkins [@CR48]). Prospective studies have demonstrated that rumination predicts depression in adults (Nolen-Hoeksema et al. [@CR34]; Watkins [@CR48]), and changes in depressive symptoms over time in youth (Rood et al. [@CR38]). Only one study so far has examined the effect of rumination on depressive mood state in an adolescent sample experimentally. Park et al. ([@CR35]) compared the effects of an 8-minute induction of self-focused rumination (i.e., a self-focus on emotions, body state, goals and attributes) to distraction in adolescents aged 12--17. Their findings showed that rumination as compared to distraction worsened depressive mood in clinically depressed adolescents and in community controls.

Positive reappraisal[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} is a meaning-based type of coping that can be defined as reinterpreting events or situations in a positive manner (Folkman and Moskowitz [@CR11]; Helgeson et al. [@CR18]), and includes elements such as attempting to find benefits and personal growth (see conceptualisation of Garnefski et al. [@CR13]). Positive reappraisal of stressful experiences increases awareness of important personal values in life, and encourages to act upon those values (Folkman and Moskowitz [@CR11]), thereby changing the meaning of stressful experiences. As a cognitive coping strategy in response to stressful events, positive reappraisal has been positively related to psychological wellbeing, and to a lesser extent, negatively related to depressive symptoms in adults (see review Helgeson et al. [@CR18]), as well as in adolescents (Garnefski et al. [@CR13]; Garnefski et al. [@CR14]). Tugade and Fredrickson ([@CR46]) have suggested that especially people who have a low resiliency to stress might benefit from a training in the use of positive reappraisal, as it generates positive affect and facilitates adequate emotion regulation. Folkman ([@CR10]) stresses that the experience of positive emotions can play an important adaptive role in coping with stress, for example, by influencing the type of coping strategy that is employed, but also by "charging up the batteries". An elaborated theory on the role of positive emotions is provided by Fredrickson ([@CR12]), whose broaden-and-build theory posits that positive emotions generate a broader mindset (i.e., momentary thought-action repertoire), which can lead to an increase (build) in physical, social, psychological, and intellectual resources that later help form a buffer against stress. In the current study, the positive reappraisal condition aimed to induce a thinking process focused on benefits and personal growth as a consequence of the stressful event.

Another cognitive coping strategy which could be considered an adaptive alternative to rumination, is mindfulness-based acceptance of thoughts and feelings. Acceptance is one of the core elements of mindfulness (Germer [@CR15]; Williams et al. [@CR51]). The purpose of acceptance in mindfulness practice is not to passively resign to unwanted experiences or emotions, but rather to become aware of thoughts and feelings, observe them as they are, and to accept their presence without judging them as good or bad (Baer [@CR2]; Williams et al. [@CR51]). Mindfulness-based approaches have yielded promising results with regard to the treatment of a wide range of psychological problems in adults, such as dealing with chronic pain, depression, anxiety, and ADHD (Baer [@CR2]). The effects of mindfulness approaches have not yet been extensively studied in youth samples (see Burke [@CR8]); however, intervention studies so far show promising results in adolescents with a range of psychiatric disorders (Biegel et al. [@CR3]; Bögels et al. [@CR5]).

Experimental studies have demonstrated that mindfulness meditation (or mindful acceptance; Singer and Dobson [@CR41]) was significantly more effective in recovering from a sad mood induction than rumination in undergraduate students (Broderick [@CR7]) and in remitted and currently depressed adults (Huffziger and Kuehner [@CR20]; Singer and Dobson [@CR41]). In contrast to these studies, Kuehner et al. ([@CR26]) found that mindfulness meditation did not have a beneficial effect on mood compared to rumination in a sample of undergraduate students. In sum, there is evidence that mindful self-focus or acceptance might be more effective than rumination when processing stressful experiences, though results so far are equivocal. In the present study, the acceptance condition was aimed to induce an attentional, experiential focus on thoughts about the stressful event.

Self-distancing (i.e., looking at self from an observer's perspective) has a beneficial effect on level of depression (Kross and Ayduk [@CR24]) and may prevent rumination (Kross et al. [@CR25]). An observer's perspective may reduce emotional arousal when working through negative events, by looking more objectively at the circumstances (Kross et al. [@CR25]; Nigro and Neisser [@CR31]). However, the observer's perspective also plays a role in the maintenance of certain psychological disorders: as a maladaptive attentional process in social anxiety (see Bögels and Mansell [@CR4]) and as a cognitive avoidance strategy in PTSD (Kenny and Bryant [@CR22]). A distancing induction was included with the intention to make participants think about all negative aspects of the stressful event from an observer's perspective, thus in a non-ruminative (and non-verbal) manner. A neutral control condition was not included in our study, as a "think about anything" manipulation without instructions would allow participants to employ various types of coping strategies including the ones we wanted to manipulate in the other conditions (such as rumination), and would therefore not adequately serve as a control condition.

Whereas cross-sectional and longitudinal studies provide information on the strengths of relationships between variables, experimental studies enable a more direct examination of causal relationships. The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of various cognitive coping strategies i.e., rumination, positive reappraisal, acceptance, and distancing, on positive and negative affect states related to personal stress in a sample of non-clinical adolescents. We expected that (1) participants would show a greater increase in negative affect after the rumination induction compared to the acceptance, positive reappraisal, and distancing inductions; and (2) participants would show a stronger increase in positive affect, and a stronger decrease in negative affect, after the positive reappraisal induction compared to the other inductions. As the consequences of rumination have been found to be more unconstructive in the presence of other vulnerability factors such as low self-esteem and negative beliefs (see Watkins [@CR48]), we examined whether the effect of condition on affect states would be moderated by the level of trait-rumination (SRRS-C; see [Measures](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}). High trait-ruminators were expected to report a greater increase in negative affect after the rumination induction compared to low trait-ruminators. More speculatively, high trait-ruminators were expected to respond less favourably to the expected relatively beneficial effects of the acceptance and positive reappraisal manipulations, compared to the low trait-ruminators.

Additional hypotheses were formulated on differences between conditions regarding certain characteristics that may co-determine the outcome of cognitive strategies. Intrinsic to meaning-based coping, rumination and positive reappraisal are both abstract styles of thinking (Folkman [@CR10]; Watkins [@CR48]). There is some evidence that the beneficial effects of mindfulness are due to the reduction of abstract-evaluative thinking (Heeren and Philippot [@CR17]). Therefore, the level of abstractness of thoughts was expected to be higher in the rumination and positive reappraisal conditions than in the acceptance and distancing conditions. As abstractness of thought may be related to a predominance of words over images in thought (see Stöber and Borkovec [@CR42]), the ratio of words by images was expected to be higher in the rumination and positive reappraisal conditions than in the acceptance and distancing conditions. The level of concreteness of thoughts was expected to be highest in the distancing condition, which is likely to evoke imagery because of its visual focus. Furthermore, although a component of rumination, self-focused attention is not necessarily maladaptive. Self-focus in a positive intrapersonal and environmental context has been found to reduce negative affect (see Mor and Winquist [@CR29]). There is some evidence that mindful self-focus improves sad mood (Huffziger and Kuehner [@CR20]). The degree of self-focus was expected to be similar across conditions.

To the authors' best knowledge, the present study is the first study to compare the short-term effects of rumination, positive reappraisal, acceptance, and distancing on negative and positive affect states in adolescents in an experimentally controlled design. The examination of how different strategies to cope with stressful experiences influence negative and positive affect states in non-clinical adolescents may generate hypotheses regarding maintaining or exacerbating variables in depression, which is characterized by the combination of high negative affect and low positive affect (Watson et al. [@CR49]).

Method {#Sec2}
======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

The study sample consisted of 160 non-clinical adolescents aged 13 to 18 (*M* = 14.45, *SD* = 1.10), of which 79 boys (49.4%) and 81 girls. All levels of education were represented: lower professional/general secondary education (*N* = 76), higher general secondary education (*N* = 42), and pre-university education (*N* = 42). The nationality of the participants was predominantly Dutch (96.9%). About one quarter of the participants (24.4%) reported that their parents were divorced. Mean occupational level of both parents[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} served as an indication of socio-economic status (SES): 27.5%, 36.9% and 29.4% of the participants came from families with a respectively low, average, and high socio-economic background; whereas of 6.3% of the participants, both parents were unemployed. Mean age did not differ across groups, *F*(3, 156) = 0.11, *p* = 0.96. *X*²-tests showed that the four groups did not differ on demographic variables such as gender, educational level, nationality, divorce of parents, and SES (statistics obtainable from first author). There were two exclusion criteria: (1) recently being diagnosed with a mood disorder, for ethical reasons (*N* = 0), and (2) not being able to come up with a recent stressful event. This was checked verbally by the researcher prior to the manipulation of cognitive coping strategy (*N* = 2).

Recruitment Procedure {#Sec4}
---------------------

The participants were recruited at a secondary school in the southern region of the Netherlands. In accordance with the school policy regarding the different educational levels involved, either the class mentors or the research assistant held a 5-minute talk to motivate the pupils to participate, and subsequently distributed information forms for parents and an adjusted version for adolescents. The pupils were not fully informed about the pupose of the study. Active written consent was obtained from participating adolescents and their parents. About 17.7% (*N* = 275) of the approached pupils (*N* = 1552) and their parents agreed to participate. In order to have educational level, age, gender equally represented in the conditions, 160 pupils were effectively contacted, scheduled and eventually participated in the experiment. With regard to the selection of participants (i.e., stratification by gender, age, and educational level), the procedure was as follows: informed consents were randomly sorted by gender, age, and educational level, as the research assistant did not have further background information on the participants. For example, a group of girls aged 13--14 in the lower educational level were scheduled and subsequently randomly assigned to one of the conditions. These procedures are not likely to have led to a systematic bias or reduced generalizability in the final sample. The experimental protocol was approved by a local Institutional Review Board.

Design {#Sec5}
------

The study has a between-subjects design with four experimental conditions: rumination (*N* = 40), acceptance (*N* = 40), positive reappraisal (*N* = 41), and distancing (*N* = 39). A repeated measures within subjects approach was applied to asses positive and negative affect states at four time points. The baseline measurement (T1) took place at the start of the experiment before the stress-induction; the second measurement (T2) after the stress-induction and before the manipulation of coping strategy; and the third measurement (T3) after the manipulation of coping strategy. A fourth measurement (T4) of affect states took place after the positive distraction task at the end of the experiment.

Study Procedure {#Sec6}
---------------

The research assistant tested all participating pupils during regular classes, in a private test room at school. First, participants completed self-report measures of the disposition to ruminate (SRRS-C) and depressive symptoms (CDI; see "[Measures](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}"). Then baseline affect states were assessed by means of visual analogue scales (VAS; T1, see "[Measures](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}"). In all conditions adolescents were asked to think about a current or recent stressful experience that was troubling them for about 3 min. They were specifically instructed to play the event in their head as a movie, and to bring up all thoughts and feelings that belonged to the event until they would see the event vividly before them and felt like they were in the middle of it again. Next, they were instructed to stop the movie at the most stressful moment, and to tell the researcher which stressful event had occurred to them. The full instructions of the stress-induction were given by vocal communication read aloud and on paper.

Then affect states were assessed again by VAS (T2). Subsequently, in order to manipulate the way of thinking about the stressful event, participants received instructions by vocal communication read aloud and using a set of four cards, specific to each condition. Participants were instructed to think about the stressful experience again, but now in a certain way, and to use the cards as a support to keep thinking the intended way. In the [Appendix](#Sec22){ref-type="sec"} the instructions of the manipulations of cognitive coping strategy are given. The participant was left alone for 5 min. After the experimental manipulation, a third series of VAS assessing affect states were administered (T3). To assess whether, and to what extent, the manipulation of cognitive coping strategies had succeeded, we relied on a qualitative (administered first) as well as quantitative manipulation check (see "[Qualitative Manipulation Check (Observer-Rated VAS)](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"}" and "[Quantitative Manipulation Check (Self-Rated VAS)](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}"). At the end of the experiment, for ethical reasons participants were offered a positive mood induction task that consisted of listening to, and talking about, a favourite piece of music they had been instructed to bring to the experiment beforehand. The researcher checked by a fourth series of VAS (T4) whether participant's affect had restored to baseline level. The entire procedure took 45 min. Participants received a gift voucher worth Є5 for their participation.

Measures {#Sec7}
--------

### Stress-Reactive Rumination {#Sec8}

The Stress-Reactive Rumination Scale for children (SRRS-C) is a downward extension of the SRRS for adults, adapted to youth (Robinson [@CR36]; authorized Dutch version: Rood et al. [@CR39]). The SRRS-C aims to measure the extent to which negative inferences following stressful events are rehearsed. The SRRS-C consists of nine items (e.g., "I think about how the stressful event was totally my fault"). The frequency of each item is rated on a four-point Likert type scale (i.e., 1 = *almost never*, 2 = *sometimes*, 3 = *often*, 4 = *almost all the time*). Reliability of the SRRS-C is adequate; discriminative validity and concurrent criterion validity are supported (Rood et al. [@CR39]).

### Depressive Symptoms {#Sec9}

The Children's Depression Inventory (CDI; Kovacs [@CR23]; Dutch version: Timbremont and Braet [@CR43]; [@CR44]) aims to measure the level of depressive symptoms in children from 7 to 17 years old. It consists of 27 items, covering feelings of sadness, self-guilt, loss of appetite, insomnia, and adjustment to school. For each item, the subject chooses one of three statements (e.g., *I am sad sometimes*/*I am often sad*/*I am always sad*) that represents best how he or she has been feeling the last two weeks. Reliability in terms of internal consistency is good and the convergent validity of the CDI is supported (Timbremont and Braet [@CR43]).

### Measurement of Affect States (VAS) {#Sec10}

Negative and positive affect states (i.e., "gloomy", "sad", and "happy") were assessed by means of three VAS, e.g., "How *gloomy* do you feel at the moment?", using a horizontal line (0--100 mm), with at the left end of the continuum "not at all" (0), and at the right end "very much" (100).

### Qualitative Manipulation Check (Observer-Rated VAS) {#Sec11}

First, participants were asked to describe in just a few words what stressful event(s) they had thought of, and to rate the severity of the event(s) on a five point Likert scale ("How bad was this event to you?" 1 = *not bad* \[*not terrible*\] ... 5 = *the worst I have ever experienced*). Second, they were asked to describe what thoughts (words and images) exactly went through their mind during the experimental task, and to be as complete as possible in their descriptions. The resulting qualitative data in the form of short texts were rated by two independent observers (bachelor students) who were blind to condition. The observers rated the content of the texts as a whole with respect to the degree of rumination, positive reappraisal, distancing, and acceptance on VAS ("Indicate the degree to which the text fits the \[rumination/distancing/positive reappraisal/acceptance\] condition according to you") using a horizontal line (0--100 mm), with at the left end of the continuum "0%", and at the right end "100%". They were allowed to rate the content of the text on more than one coping strategy if that seemed appropriate. Furthermore, the written texts were rated on the degree of self-focus, concreteness, and abstractness on VAS ("To what extent is the subject focused on himself/herself?", "Indicate the degree of concreteness of the content of the thoughts", and "Indicate the degree of abstractness of the content of the thoughts") using a horizontal line (0--100 mm), with at the left end of the continuum "0%/neutral", and at the right end "100%".

### Quantitative Manipulation Check (Self-Rated VAS) {#Sec12}

VAS were used to examine the degree to which adolescents had had thoughts according to the instructions during the experimental period. Various aspects of the cognitive coping strategies were measured by several scales per experimental condition. Participants could indicate the degree to which they thought in a certain way about the stressful event during the task on a horizontal line (0--100 mm) with at the left end of the continuum "totally not", and at the right end "all the time". All items started with "During the experiment ...". The following items were used to measure the degree of rumination: "*I thought about the negative aspects of the event over and over again (*e.g.*, how stressful the event was)"/"I tried to understand what the causes are of the event, over and over again"/"I thought about the consequences of the event over and over again"* (*α* = 0.64). The following item was used to measure the degree of distancing: "*I looked at myself/the situation from a distance, as if I were somebody else"*. The following items were used to measure the degree of positive reappraisal: *"I thought about the positive things that I could get out of the event/situation"/"I actually did get positive things out of the situation"/"I thought about how the event made me stronger"* (*α* = 0.78). The following items were used to measure the degree of acceptance: "*I tried to deal with my thoughts at great length, without finding them good or bad"/"I felt that it gradually became easier to accept my thoughts about the stressful event"* (*α* = 0.48). Furthermore, some general items (all VAS) were added, i.e., "When you were thinking just now, did you especially think in *words*, thus that your thoughts consisted of sentences and words (as if you're talking to yourself?)" and "When you were thinking just now, did you especially think in *images*, thus as if you see before you what you think?". To check for the potentially constructive effect of a reflective form of rumination we added the following item to the manipulation check: "During the task I came to a better understanding of myself, and of the event".

Brief Overview of Statistical Analyses {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------

There were no missing data, because questionnaires were administered through a computer-based programme. AN(C)OVAs were conducted to examine the effect of condition on change in affect states and on content of thoughts (manipulation checks). In case the assumption of homogeneity or normality was violated, we carried out Kruskal-Wallis tests with Mann--Whitney tests for pair wise comparisons. Linear regression analyses revealed no influential outliers (i.e., cases with a standardized residual above 3). In addition to the examination of statistically significant differences, we computed Cohen's *d* effect sizes to assess the magnitude of the differences between conditions (see APA [@CR1]). By including effect sizes, power analyses and comparisons to effects found in other studies can be made (Wilkinson and the APA Task Force on Statistical Inference [@CR50]). Therefore, ANCOVAs were carried out with dummy-coded variables for condition and T1 affect state as covariates, and the change score for affect state (T3-T2) as dependent variable. Cohen's *d*s were also computed for the differences between conditions on the manipulation check items.

Results {#Sec14}
=======

Manipulation Check: General Findings {#Sec15}
------------------------------------

The stressful events that were reported by the participants were the following: fight with friend or loved one (26.9%); death of a loved one (22.5%); divorce or fights between parents (9.4%); mental or physical illness of a loved one (7.5%); disappointing school results (7.5%); love troubles (6.9%); bullying (5.6%), and not classifiable (13.8%). *X*²-tests revealed no significant differences between the frequencies of event category per condition, meaning that categories of stressful events were equally reported across conditions (information obtainable from first author). To check for demand effects, at the very end of the experiment participants were asked to write down what they thought was the purpose of the current study. Answers showed that the participants appeared unaware of the true purpose of the study.[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"}

Qualitative Manipulation Check (Observer-Rated) {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------

Intraclass correlation coefficients were adequate to high with respect to the observer-rated degrees of rumination, positive reappraisal, distancing, acceptance, self-focus, and concreteness/abstractness of thoughts (ICCs = 0.78--0.98), indicating good to excellent agreement between observers. Therefore, mean rating scores were computed. Significant group differences were found on the mean rating scores for rumination, positive reappraisal, distancing, acceptance, and concreteness of thoughts. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} displays ICCs, descriptives and test statistics. The observers identified significantly more ruminative thinking in the rumination condition (from here referred to as "RUM") compared to the distancing condition (from here referred to as "DIS"; *U--*415.00, *z* = 3.77, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.39), acceptance condition (from here referred to as "ACC"; *U* = 350.00, *z* = 4.28, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.44) and positive reappraisal condition (from here referred to as "POS"; *U* = 241.50, *z* = 5.70, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.53). Significantly more positive reappraisal was rated in POS compared to RUM (*U* = 307.50, *z* = 5.53, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.53), ACC (*U* = 324.50, *z* = 5.08, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.50), and DIS (*U* = 288.00, *z* = 5.73, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.54). The degree of distancing was higher in DIS compared to RUM (*U* = 558.00, *z* = 2.48, *p* = 0.01, *d* = 0.27) and POS (*U* = 482.50, *z* = 3.56, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.37); but not ACC (*U* = 693.00, *z* = 0.88, *p* = 0.38*, d* = 0.10). The degree of acceptance was rated higher in ACC compared to POS (*U* = 554.00, *z* = 2.81, *p* = 0.005, *d* = 0.30), but did not significantly differ from that in RUM (*U* = 628.50, *z* = 1.66, *p* = 0.10, *d* = 0.19), and DIS (*U* = 652.50, *z* = 1.43, *p* = 0.15, *d* = 0.16), the differences however were in the expected direction. In sum, these findings indicate that our manipulations were successful, except for acceptance. Conditions did not differ with regard to the ratings of degree of self-focus and abstractness of the thoughts. Level of concreteness was higher in DIS compared to POS (*U* = 612.50, *z* = 1.97, *p* \< 0.05, *d* = 0.22) and ACC (*U* = 542.00, *z* = 2.35, *p* \< 0.05, *d* = 0.26), and higher in RUM compared to ACC (*U* = 578.00, *z* = 1.99, *p* \< 0.05, *d* = 0.22). Table 1Differences between conditions on observer-rated thought content: raw means, standard deviations, ICCs, and test statisticsConditionRUM (*N* = 40)DIS (*N* = 40)POS (*N* = 41)ACC (*N* = 39)*VariableM (SD)M (SD)M (SD)M (SD)χ² (df = 3)rICC*Degree of rumination64.93 (41.98)31.25 (37.66)11.48 (25.68)25.85 (32.70)39.52\*\*0.770.90Degree of distancing20.19 (32.41)43.54 (41.54)13.36 (31.46)36.83 (38.46)16.67\*\*0.800.87Degree of positive reappraisal3.54 (16.39)1.89 (7.37)61.96 (45.39)5.29 (17.23)58.76\*\*0.900.98Degree of acceptance11.96 (22.22)18.06 (33.18)8.84 (25.01)23.38 (29.53)8.02\*0.660.80Degree of self-focus61.98 (31.69)56.84 (34.81)69.21 (29.67)55.77 (36.69)3.350.660.78Degree of concreteness of thoughts44.35 (38.66)45.92 (35.34)31.30 (32.27)27.91 (34.13)7.96\*0.820.91Degree of abstractness of thoughts35.50 (31.48)24.79 (27.16)34.10 (29.88)35.37 (32.82)2.520.720.85\*\**p* ≤ 0.001, \**p* \< 0.05. Degree of rumination/distancing/positive reappraisal/acceptance = "Indicate the degree to which the text fits the rumination/distancing/positive reappraisal/acceptance condition according to you". Degree of self-focus = "To what extent is the subject focused on him/her self?". Degree of concreteness/abstractness of thoughts = "Indicate the degree of concreteness/abstractness of the content of the thoughts"

Quantitative Manipulation Check (Self-Report) {#Sec17}
---------------------------------------------

Reliability coefficients of the composite checks for rumination and positive reappraisal were adequate (*αs* = 0.64 and 0.78 respectively, see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Reliability of the acceptance check scale, consisting of only two items, was low (*α* = 0.48). The Spearman-Brown prediction formula indicated a reliability of *ρ* = 0.82 should the scale have consisted of 10 items. ANOVAs and Kruskal-Wallis tests showed significant group differences on the manipulation checks for rumination, positive reappraisal, and distancing. Descriptives and statistics are displayed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Participants in RUM reported significantly more rumination compared to those in POS, *t*(156) = 4.00, *p* = 0.001, *d* = 0.63, and ACC, *t*(156) = 4.00, *p* = 0.001, *d* = 0.63; whereas the degree of rumination did not significantly differ between RUM and DIS, *t*(156) = 2.25, *p* = 0.15, *d* = 0.36; however, the direction of effect is more ruminations in RUM. Participants in POS reported significantly more positive reappraisal than those in RUM (*U* = 416.50, *z* = 3.81, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.85), ACC (*U* = 323.00, *z* = 4.59, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 1.05), and DIS (*U* = 272.00, *z* = 5.18, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 1.16). In DIS, participants reported more distancing than those in RUM (*U* = 377.50, *z* = 4.07, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.93), POS (*U* = 286.50, *z* = 5.04, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 1.14), and ACC (*U* = 267.00, *z* = 5.03, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 1.16). No significant group differences appeared on the acceptance manipulation check, indicating that the manipulation of acceptance did not result in higher numbers of acceptance ratings. Table 2Differences between conditions on self-rated thought content: raw means, standard deviations, and test statisticsConditionRUM (*N* = 40)DIS (*N* = 40)POS (*N* = 41)ACC (*N* = 39)*df* = 3*VariableαM (SD)M (SD)M (SD)M (SD)Fχ²*Manipulation check rumination0.6476.18 (17.11)65.60 (23.58)57.51 (21.02)57.30 (21.69)7.20\*\*\*Manipulation check distancingN/a37.95 (33.83)68.33 (19.30)33.29 (29.00)33.62 (27.97)33.98\*\*\*Manipulation check pos. reappraisal0.7844.19 (26.97)37.59 (24.81)65.99 (16.78)43.80 (23.05)32.96\*\*\*Manipulation check acceptance0.4863.19 (17.87)62.51 (20.02)63.89 (19.68)61.79 (18.24)0.09Manipulation check reflectionN/a48.73 (30.57)42.03 (24.73)51.32 (23.00)43.49 (24.91)1.14Self-rated severity of the eventN/a3.88 (0.82)3.95 (0.99)3.83 (0.92)3.67 (0.90)0.69Thinking in wordsN/a52.45 (36.50)41.93 (27.96)57.59 (33.46)39.79 (32.29)7.32Thinking in imagesN/a58.93 (35.58)76.88 (23.28)48.88 (32.51)66.82 (28.05)15.36\*\*Ratio words/imagesN/a8.63 (23.14)1.86 (7.83)9.22 (23.12)4.31 (16.55)10.53\*\*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001, \*\**p* \< 0.005, \**p* \< 0.05 (ANOVAs for parametric data and Kruskal-Wallis tests for non-parametric data)

Groups did not significantly differ with respect to self-reported severity of the stressor, generally indicated as "quite severe". No group differences were found regarding the degree to which participants reported to have come to a better understanding of themselves and the situation. The ratio of thinking in words by images significantly differed between conditions, with a higher words/images ratio in POS compared to DIS (*U* = 502.00, *z* = 3.00, *p* \< 0.005, *d* = 0.32) and ACC (*U* = 532.50, *z* = 2.57, *p* = 0.01, *d* = 0.28).

The Effect of Condition on Change in Negative and Positive Affect States[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} {#Sec18}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reliability in terms of internal consistency was high for all questionnaires (*α*s = 0.86--0.90), see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The scores on the CDI were not normally distributed and therefore underwent a log linear transformation resulting in acceptable skewness and kurtosis values (−1 to +1). One-way ANOVAs showed no pre-existing differences between conditions on the SRRS-C, CDI, and T1 affect states. Group means and test statistics on all questionnaires and affect measurements (T1, T2, T3) are displayed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Change scores were created by subtracting the measurement of mood state before the manipulation of cognitive strategy (T2), from the measurement of mood state after manipulation of cognitive strategy (T3). Then we checked whether the means plots of the change scores for the state variables of gloominess and sadness displayed a similar trend across conditions. Subsequently, the VAS measuring sadness and gloominess were summed up into a composite score labelled "negative affect" (*α = 0*.63). In the ANCOVA model, condition was the fixed factor, with the change score on affect state as the dependent variable, controlling for trait-rumination (SRRS-C), and T1 affect state. To examine whether the effect of condition was dependent on the degree of trait-rumination, the interaction term of condition with the level of trait-rumination was added to the model and removed when not significant. Table 3Group differences on depressive symptoms, trait-rumination, and negative and positive affect statesConditionRUM (*N* = 40)DIS (*N* = 40)POS (*N* = 41)ACC (*N* = 39)*df* = 3, 156*VariableαM (SD)M (SD)M (SD)M (SD)Fχ²p*Depressive symptoms (CDI)0.868.58 (6.50)8.00 (5.94)7.90 (5.20)6.97 (5.65)3.870.28Rumination (SRRS-C)0.9019.15 (6.38)17.93 (5.44)16.41 (5.06)16.95 (4.30)2.030.11T1 negative affect0.8720.60 (26.09)23.73 (23.28)14.32 (17.00)14.17 (18.75)1.940.13T2 negative affect0.8563.86 (26.06)65.31 (24.54)64.35 (25.03)55.55 (23.92)1.300.28T3 negative affect0.8056.34 (26.51)63.37 (28.60)43.52 (26.27)47.88 (26.80)4.300.006Change score negative affect0.63−7.53 (20.96)−1.94 (29.02)−20.83 (23.01)−7.67 (21.03)4.630.004T1 positive affectN/a70.30 (23.62)67.58 (24.96)71.27 (22.14)75.97 (23.91)0.860.46T2 positive affectN/a31.60 (23.59)30.90 (20.58)32.02 (26.77)41.82 (26.39)1.760.16T3 positive affectN/a36.33 (25.19)28.08 (24.69)52.93 (24.41)47.51 (26.11)7.960.001Change score positive affectN/a4.73 (20.05)−2.83 (19.36)20.90 (25.51)5.69 (20.09)8.750.001Raw (untransformed) means are reported. CDI = Children's Depression Inventory; SRRS-C = Stress-reactive Rumination Scale for Children; Negative affect = composite gloomy and sad (VAS); Positive affect = happy (VAS). T1 = baseline; T2 = pre-manipulation; T3 = post-manipulation

### Effect of Condition on Negative Affect State {#Sec19}

Trait-rumination did not moderate the effect of condition, *F*(3, 154) = 0.42, *p* = 0.74. The main effect of condition was significant, *F*(3, 154) = 4.13, *p* = 0.008 (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for groups means). Simple contrasts were used for pair wise comparisons, with a False Discovery Rate correction for the number of tests (*p* = 0.02 for 6 tests; Narum [@CR30]). Contrasts showed that the decrease in negative affect was significantly stronger in POS compared to DIS, *t*(156) = 3.33, *p* \< 0.001, *d =* 0.53; POS to RUM, *t*(156) = 2.37, *p* = 0.019, *d* = 0.40, and POS to ACC, *t*(156) = 2.49, *p* = 0.014, *d* = 0.40. RUM did not differ from ACC, *t*(156) = 0.09, *p* = 0.93, *d* = 0.00, nor DIS, *t*(156) = 0.94, *p* = 0.35, *d* = 0.15; and DIS not from ACC *t*(156) = 0.85, *p* = 0.40, *d* = 0.14. Cohen's *d*s indicate small to medium differences between POS and the other conditions, with greater decreases in negative affect in POS. Covariate stress-reactive rumination did not have a significant influence on the change in negative affect, *F*(1, 154) = 0.04, *p* = 0.84, nor did T1 negative affect, *F*(1, 154) = 1.34, *p* = 0.25. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a depicts the mean course of negative affect per condition over time. Fig. 1**a** Mean course of negative affect state per condition. T1-T2: Stress Induction; T2-T3: Cognitive Strategy; T3-T4: Positive Mood Induction. **b** Mean course of positive affect state per condition. T1-T2: Stress Induction; T2-T3: Cognitive Strategy; T3-T4: Positive Mood Induction

### Effect of Condition on Positive Affect State {#Sec20}

Trait-rumination did not moderate the effect of condition, *F*(3, 154) = 0.51, *p* = 0.68. The main effect of condition was significant, *F*(3, 154) = 8.68, *p* \< 0.001 (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for group means). Simple contrasts showed that the increase in positive affect was significantly stronger in POS compared to RUM, *t*(156) = 3.39, *p* = 0.001, *d* = 0.54, POS to ACC, *t*(156) = 3.15, *p* = 0.002, *d* = 0.50, and POS to DIS, *t*(156) = 4.97, *p* \< 0.001, *d =* 0.80, with medium to large effect sizes. Simple contrasts did not reveal any other statistically significant group differences regarding the change in positive affect: RUM did not differ from ACC, *t*(156) = 0.26, *p* = 0.79, *d* = 0.00. DIS did not differ from RUM, *t*(156) = 1.52, *p* = 0.13, *d* = 0.25, nor from ACC, *t*(156) = 1.77, *p* = 0.08, *d* = 0.30. Although statistically not significant, Cohen's *d*s indicate a small but relevant greater increase in positive affect in RUM and ACC, compared to DIS. Covariate stress-reactive rumination did not have a significant influence on the change in positive affect, *F*(1, 154) = 0.14, *p* = 0.71, nor did T1 positive affect, *F*(1, 154) = 0.01, *p* = 0.99. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b depicts the mean course of positive affect per condition over time.

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

The aim of the present study was to compare the effects of experimentally induced rumination, acceptance, distancing, and positive reappraisal on negative and positive affect states in a sample of adolescents. In sum, results showed that a brief manipulation of positive reappraisal in response to thinking about a recent stressful experience significantly increased positive affect, and decreased negative affect, compared to rumination, acceptance, and distancing. This means that after thinking about a personal stressor, adolescents' positive affect improved most, and negative affect decreased most, when they thought about what they learned from a stressful experience, and how it made them stronger. These findings are in line with earlier studies demonstrating a positive relationship between positive reappraisal and well-being (see Helgeson et al. [@CR18]), and point to a beneficial role for positive reappraisal in influencing both positive and negative affect.

An interesting finding is that positive reappraisal seemed to be characterized by more verbal activity than imagery compared to the other conditions. The positive words/images ratio may be indicative of an abstract level of construal, which is intrinsic to meaning-based coping (Folkman [@CR10]), and which has been shown to be constructive in the context of positive mood with respect to motivation and goal setting (Labroo and Patrick [@CR27]; Vasquez and Buehler [@CR47]). As rumination may be a predominantly verbal and abstract activity (McLaughlin et al. [@CR28]; Stöber and Borkovec [@CR42]), positive reappraisal might be an attractive alternative coping strategy for predominantly "verbal" thinkers. However, the long-term effect of positive reappraisal on mood should be examined in order to check whether positive reappraisal is not some form of cognitive avoidance (see Borkovec et al. [@CR6]).

Unexpectedly, the short-term effect of acceptance of thoughts and feelings was not beneficial over the effect of rumination or distancing. This is inconsistent with Broderick ([@CR7]) and Singer and Dobson ([@CR41]); however, it is consistent with Kuehner et al. ([@CR26]), who found that the effect of mindful self-focus on mood did not differ from rumination in a non-clinical sample. There are three potential explanations for this null-finding. First, acceptance may be more effective in reducing negative mood states in (formerly) depressed individuals (Kuehner et al. [@CR26]). Second, since groups did not differ on the manipulation checks for acceptance, our acceptance manipulation may have failed. Either the instructions were not effective, or adolescents have not yet developed the cognitive capacity or maturity to follow the acceptance instructions. Third, beneficial effects on mood are more likely to be expected after weeks of mindfulness training in which acceptance is practiced intensively (see Kabat-Zinn [@CR21]; Segal et al. [@CR40]), or perhaps after a longer manipulation; acceptance implicates exposure to all (also negative) aspects of the event, which could explain why the short-term effect of acceptance was not beneficial over rumination.

Remarkable is the unexpected decrease in negative affect in the rumination condition. This finding is not in line with Park et al. ([@CR35]), who found that rumination increased depressed mood in non-clinical adolescents. First, it needs to be remarked that there seems to be a ceiling effect for negative affect after the stress-induction, as participants generally reported maximum levels of negative affect at T2, which makes it impossible to have higher rates of negative affect at T3 (post-manipulation). Second, it is possible that paradoxically the effect of naturally occurring rumination was attenuated, because the cards offer a certain degree of structure which would not be present in natural ruminative thinking, or that our instructions elicited also more constructive forms of rumination (see Treynor et al. [@CR45]); however, our manipulation checks showed that participants did not gain more insight after rumination compared to the other conditions. Another explanation could be that rumination in response to stress is not per se maladaptive in non-dysphoric subjects as has been found in adult samples (Nolen-Hoeksema et al. [@CR34]). According to Watkins ([@CR48]), level of abstract processing and negative thought content determine whether the outcome of rumination is unconstructive and could lead to worsening of negative mood. It should be noted that the rumination condition was not characterized by reduced concreteness/increased abstractness of thoughts compared to the other conditions, moreover, the rated levels of abstractness were generally low (perhaps due to the level of cognitive development), which might explain why rumination did not maintain, but slightly improved negative affect. Distancing maintained negative affect state, which is consistent with findings regarding the role of imagery in evoking emotions (see Holmes and Mathews [@CR19]), and with the finding that taking an observer's perspective without engaging in reflection leads to negative affect (Kross et al. [@CR25]).

The effect of condition was not dependent of a general tendency to ruminate. The current finding may implicate that non-clinical adolescents with a relatively stronger tendency to ruminate benefit from applying positive reappraisal when thinking about stressful events as much as other adolescents. However, considering the fact that the mean scores on the SRRS-C in this sample ranged between average (i.e., "sometimes") and below average, and that the standard deviations were relatively low, an alternative explanation for this null-finding may be that there was insufficient variability in trait-rumination scores to be able to compare high and low trait-ruminators. Thus, current questions should be examined in more clinically proximal ways.

As for clinical implications, Garnefski et al. ([@CR14]) showed that adults use significantly more positive reappraisal to cope with stressful events compared to adolescents, suggesting that positive reappraisal is a coping strategy that one learns to employ later in life. However, the current study demonstrates that adolescents have the capacity to apply this coping strategy, and that it works for them. Adolescents might benefit from being made aware of this strategy earlier in life by psycho-education; furthermore, positive reappraisal could be applied in intervention and prevention strategies for youth experiencing difficulties with affective functioning.

This study contributes to existing literature on the role of various cognitive coping strategies in the regulation of affect in youth by its experimentally controlled design. As yet, only Park et al. ([@CR35]) have examined the effect of rumination on the maintenance of depressed mood in youth experimentally. A strength of the present study is that a self-rated as well as an observer-rated manipulation check showed that our inductions of positive reappraisal, rumination, and distancing (but not acceptance) succeeded. Another strength is that participants were to select a personally relevant topic to cope with. Furthermore, the sample is relatively large and representative of Dutch youth in terms of educational level and SES.

Some limitations need to be addressed as well. First, the manipulations were short and there was no follow-up measurement. Second, we did not choose for a think-aloud procedure during the cognitive coping manipulation, because we did not want to disturb the thinking process, but checked the effect of the manipulations through a writing assignment *afterwards*. As a result, the written texts might not represent all thoughts during the experiment. Moreover, we might not have captured the *process* of thinking, which may be equally important as the content of thoughts. Finally, although checks showed that participants did not guess the full purpose of the study, there is still a possibility that demand effects influenced the results, as we did not check whether they expected our instructions to be helpful.

Future experimental research should examine the long-term effects of rumination, positive reappraisal, acceptance, and distancing on the regulation of affect states in adolescents including psycho-physiological measures. It would be interesting to compare the effects of a short training in these cognitive coping strategies on the regulation of positive and negative affect states in response to stress. Furthermore, the effects of coping strategies on third variables, such as problem-solving ability, overgeneral memory, or attentional biases, need examination. Testing the current hypotheses in high risk and clinically depressed youth samples is warranted in order to further shape models of the pathogenesis of depression, as well as intervention and prevention programs. To conclude, when thinking about stressful events, positive reappraisal significantly enhances positive affect and decreases negative affect in the short-term, compared to rumination, acceptance, and distancing.

**Open Access** This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which permits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.

Appendix: Instruction Manipulation of Cognitive Coping Strategy {#Sec22}
===============================================================

"You just thought of a stressful event. You are expected to think about that event again, but now in a certain way\*: *Now try to think about the causes of that stressful event over and over again, about the consequences, and about how the event moves you.*^*1*^*/Now try to think about the positive sides of the stressful event. Examine what you have learned, and how it has made you stronger.*^*2*^*/Now try to allow all thoughts about the stressful event, without thinking that a thought is bad or good. Accept that you have them, and see the thought as only a thought. Try to notice that your thoughts come and go.*^*3*^/*Now try to describe the stressful event for yourself from beginning to end, but from a distance, as if you are a journalist, or a filmmaker, or a photographer. (You may) just think about the negative aspects of the event!*^*4*^ You have been given cards by the researcher, which can help you get going. *Use these cards to think about the stressful event(s)*. You may decide yourself how much time you spend with one card, as long as you try to answer the question on the card for yourself. If you have had all the cards, just pick the first card again and try to answer it again, but this time even more precisely. Of course it can be the case that you have to think about several stressful things. You may decide yourself whether you think about one event, or whether you bring up several events. **Try to keep to the instructions!** Try not to go and think about something else than the stressful events, even if that can be pretty difficult! Some people think in words, others see images before them. You may decide yourself whether you think in words or in images. The researcher will leave you alone with your thoughts for a while, and indicate when you can stop. **Mind! After the experiment is over, we will ask you to write down on the computer what went through your mind (thoughts and images).**"

\*Note. Specific instructions were added for each condition: ^1^Rumination; ^2^Positive reappraisal; ^3^Acceptance; ^4^Distancing.

Examples of Cards {#Sec23}
-----------------

Rumination: "Think about what the causes are of the event/situation"

Positive reappraisal: "Think about how this event has finally made you stronger"

Acceptance: "Notice that your thoughts come and go"

Distancing: "Think about what is said and thought by every 'actor' that is present on the set, and how \[it is said and thought\]"

Please note that positive reappraisal should not be confused with James Gross' *cognitive reappraisal*, which he defines as "changing how we think about a situation in order to decrease its emotional impact" (p. 281, Gross [@CR16]). Although positive reappraisal and cognitive reappraisal seem similar cognitive processes in the sense that they aim to change interpretations and appraisals into more positive ones, in the current study design, positive reappraisal is considered a *post-event* coping strategy, and not an antecedent emotion-focused regulation strategy as conceptualised by Gross ([@CR16]).

Occupational level of both parents was assessed by means of the *Standard Classification of Occupations 1992: Edition 2001*, as provided by the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics, and was based on occupation of parent as reported by the participant. Mean occupational level was rounded up, so that in case mother's occupational level was low, while father's occupational level was average, then mean occupational level of family is average.

They thought that we wanted to examine: "what people feel/think about stressful events" (47.5%); "influence of thoughts/memories on mood" (15.6%); "how we cope with thoughts/feelings/events" (14.4%); "influence of music on mood" (11.9%); "don't know" (10.6%). *X*²-tests showed that the frequencies of answers per category did not significantly differ between conditions (information obtainable from first author).

ANCOVAs were also carried out with level of depressive symptoms (CDI) as a moderator of condition. Results showed that level of depressive symptoms did not influence the effect of condition on the change in affect states; nor did level of depressive symptoms influence the change in affect states after the manipulations. Furthermore, the moderating effect of gender on condition was examined. Results showed that gender did not influence the effect of condition, nor did gender influence the change in affect after the manipulations.
